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(fJ) t~U(ffim~l[NL Decision 99-03-019 March 4, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l\1atter of the Joint Application of AT&T 
Corp., Italy Merger Corp. and 
Tele-Communications, Inc. for Appro\tal 
Required for the Change in Control of TCI 
Telephony Services of California, Inc. (U·5698-C) 
That Will Occur Indirectly as a Result of the 
Merger of AT&T Corp. and 
Tele-Co1l\muni~~\tions, Inc. 

Application 98-09-039 
(Filed Septen\ber 30, 1998) 

OPINION GRANTING MERGER APPLICATION 

In this decision, \ve approve the joint application filed by AT&T Corp. 

(AT&T), Tete-Communications, Inc. (Tel) and Italy Merger Corp. (c611ectively, 

applicants) for authority to transfer control of TCI's California utility subsidiary, 

TCI Telephony Services of California, Inc. (Tel-Telephony), to AT&T. As 

explained belO\v, we find the proposed plan of merger by which this change it\ 

,control will be effectuated to be iI\ the public interest and in accordance with the 

statutory requirements of § 854(a) of the Public Utilities (Pub. Util.) Code. We 

also conclude - as we recently did in Decisions (D.) 97·07·060, 98-05-022 and 

98-08-068· that this is an appropriate case in whkh to exercise our authority 

under Pub. Util. Code § 853(b) to exempt this tr(lllsactiOI\ (ron\ s(rutiny under 

subsections (b) and (e) of Pub. Uti], Code § 854. 
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The Parties to the Proposed Transactfon 

1. Tel· Telepholly mId Its Relatiolt to Other TCI Compallies 

TCI-Telephony is a Colorado corporation and an indirect subsidiary of 

TCJ. ' Accordi"g to the application, it is the only Tel-affiliated company 

operating as a public utility subject to this Conimission's jurisdictioll, and is 

currently doing business under the name "People Link". Pursuant to Decision 

(D.) 96-10-064, we granted TCI-Telephony a certificate ofpuhlk convenience and 

necessity (CPCN) authorizing it to operate as a competitive 10c.1) carrier (CLC) 

o((ering both resold and facilities-based service. Subsequently, in D.97-11-039, 

TCI·TeJephony was granted a CPCN authorizing it to provide both inter- and 

intra-local a«ess and transport area (LATA) services in California as a non

dorninant inter-exchange carrier (NDIEC).} 

The application avers that at the present time, TCI-Telephony's 

operations are dem;l1;m;s. Tel-TeJephony is currently oUering local exchange 

service on a trial basis to appr()~imately 280 customers in San Jose, all of whom 

livc. in multiple dwelling units (MDUs). In 1997, Tel-Telephony's total California 

revenues [or tcle«'m\n\lU\ications services were approxirnately $4400j [rom 

January 1 to August 31,1998, such revenues amounted to $44,755. (Application, 

p.3.) 

Of course, the TCI affiliates that control Tel-Telephony have extensive 

operations in CaH£ornia and throughout the nation that arc not subject to this 

I As explained on page 2, footnote 2 of the application, TCI-Telephony is a \,'holly 
owned subsidiary of Tel Wireline, Inc., which in turn is a whoHy owned subsidiary of 
TCI \Vireline Serviccs, Inc., which is itself a wholly owned subsidiary of Tel. 

J Although it received inter-LATA authority in D.97-1l-039, Tel-Telephony provides no 
long-distance telephone service in California, and - prior to the proposed merger - had 
no pJans to cxpalld irs telephony opcr.1tions. (Application, p. 4.) 
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Commissi0J1's jurisdiction. According to the application, Tel's other ventures arc 

currently organized into three groups. The first group consists of TCI's domestic 

cable operations, which arc controlled b}' TCI Comn'!mications, Inc. (rCI-Cable). 

Through directly and indirectly·hc1d subsidiaries, TCI-Cable offers a wide range 

of video products (including local broadcast networks, national cable programs 

and premium and pay·per-view n\ovies) in a number of states. Through 

. subsidiaries under its control, Tel-Cable provides cable television service to 

approximately 2 million California cHstOlners, and passes approxhnately 3.2 

t'niUion California homes. 

A second Tel group is controlled by TCI Ventures Group (TCI

Ventures), which holds investmel\ts in a variety of enterprises. The best known 

of these is @Home, which provides internet cable services OVN cable television 

infrastructure. @Home, in which TCI-Ventures holds about a 40% equity interest 

and a 70% voting interest, allows residential subscribers to connect personal 

computers via cable n\odems to a hybrid fiber-coaxial (HFC) cable broadband 

network and in that manner obtain "content-enriched, high-speed dahl services." 

(Id. at 5.) 

TIle third TCI group is organized under Libert}' tv1edia Group (Liberty 

t"fedia), which is a portfolio of c~,ble and satelUte progral\\n\it\g businesses. 

Liberty Media's holdings include interests in, aJllong others, MacNeil/lehrer 

Productions, Discovery Commtmic(ltions, Inc., USA Networks, QVC, Inc., BET 

Holdings, Inc. and FOX/Liberty Networks LLC. 

The application slates that total TCI revenues from all sources in 

California slightly exceeded $900 miHion in 1997. 
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2. AT&T alld Its Cali/orllia Utility Operations 

AT&T is a New York corporation that, on its own and through a 

number of subsidiaries, is authorized to provide domestic and international 

telecommunications servkes throughout the United States. 

AT&T has three operating subsidiary groups in California. The first is 

AT&T Communications of California, Inc. (AT& i -e) I which provides Ioea) 

exchange and interexchangc telecomnlunications services pursuant to CPCNs 

granted by this C()mmission. Pursuant to D. 97-08-060, AT&T~C (which has been 

assigned corporate identification number U-SOO2-C) is dassified as an NDIEC. 

AT&T's secortd California subsidiary group consists of four wireless 

telecommunications companies that serve various areas.' These (our companies 

arc (ontrotled by AT&T Wireless Services, Inc. 

The third subsidiary group (which AT&T (ontroJs indirectly) consists of 

TCG San Frands(o (U-5454), TCG Los Angeles (U-5462) and TCG San Diego 

(U-5~9). AT&T acquired control of these companies following its merger with 

Teleport Con\n\UnkatiOl\S Group Inc., which we approved in D.98-05-022. Each 

of these TCG subsidiaries has been authorized by this Commission to provide 

facilities-based and resold loeal exchange and intrastate intcrexchange 

te)ecomnutnications services. 

) These (our wirelC'ss companies are Airsigna' (U-2028), AT&T \Vireless Services of 
California, InC'. (U-3010), Redding CeHular Parlnership (U-3020) and Santa Barbara 
Cel1ular Systems Limited (U-301S). These companies used to be part of McCaw Cellular 
Communications, Inc. (McCaw), which was acquired by AT&T in 1994. \Ve approved 
AT&T's acqUisition of t-ttcCaw in D.9.J-().I-042,54 CPUC2d 43 (199.J). 
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3. ltllly lUcrger Corp 

According to the application, Italy Merger Corp. is a newly-created 

Delaware subsidiary of AT&T that has been (ormed (or the spedfic purpose of 

effectuating the AT&T-TCI merger. Under the, Agt'eemel'.-t and Plan of 

Restructuring and Merger (Merger Agreen\cnt) that is aUachcd to the application 

as Exhibit J, Italy Merger Corp. will he_ I'l\ergedwith and hUo ICI, with TCI 

becon\ing a wholly-owned subsidiary of AT&T. After- the ri\etger has been 

effectuated, Italy Merger Corp. will not survive as ali ongoing c6rporation. By 

structuring the transaction in this fashion, the applicants intend that it be treated 

as a tax-free reorganization within the meaning o( section 368(a) of the -Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. (Merger Agreement/ 17.10.) At the time of 

the n\erger, TCI shareholders will be entitled to ttXeive 0.7757 shares of AT&T 

common st()(k for each share of rCI Class -A comn\on stock, and 0.8533 shares of 

AT&T common stock for each share of TCI Class B common stock, that they hold .. 

(1d. / 4.1(a).) 

The Nature of the Proposed Merger and Restructuring 

At the lime the AT&T·TCI merger was announced' in June of 1998, it was 

valued at approximately $31.8 b11liol\. Because Tel holds diverse interests in a 

variety of enterprises, AT&T plans to engage in a restructuring following the 

n\erger. The application presents the (ollowing summary of this restructuring. 

First, (ollo\',,'ing the merger, each issued and outstanding share ofTCI 

common stock will be (6J'werted into a right to receive shares of AT&T, induding 

shares of two "tracking stockstl. A tracking stock is typically issued by a 

diversified corporatIon and -- although it is cornmon stock of the parent issuer .

is intended to reflect the businesses and assets of a distinct business segment or 

asset group. TIle underlying asset or business "tracked" by the tr<lCking stock is 

con\n\only referred to as a "group." In connection with this ll'\erger, the assets -
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and businesses of AT&T and Tel will be attributed to one of two groups: the 

Liberty t>.1edia Group· or the Comn\on Stock Group. (Application, p. 9.) 

According to the application, the Common Stock Group will consist of 

what are now AT&T and TCI's respective telephone, cable television and internet 

businesses. The Liberty Media Group, on the other hand, will continue to hold 

the video programn)ing businesses, among other things. Although the original 

application noted that AT&T might (orm a third tracking stock group subsequent 

to the merger, the applicants' January 15, 1999 letter to the assigned 

Adn)inistrative Law Judge (AL)) states that AT&T now has no plans to do SO.5 

TIle application notes that while the merger will result in a change in the 

ultimate owrters of TCl-Telephony and other TCI subsidiaries, it will not involve 

any immediate change it) the wayin which AT&T-C, the wireless companies 

• The application states that prior to the merger, TCI p1ans (subject to shareholder 
approval) to combine its Liberty Media Group with its TCI Ventures Group, Whereby 
cach outstanding share of Ventures will be exchanged (or .52 shares of Libcrty. 
Subsequently, Tel will combine the business operations of the two groups, and the new 
combined group will be called Libert)' l\1edia Group. Immediately prior to the merger, 
this new Uberty Media Group will transfer its im'cstments in @Homc, the National 
Djgital Television CentN and \V('sten\ Te1e-Communic.1Uons, Inc. to the TCI Group. 

Although AT&T will be the legal owner of the assets and businesses of the new Liberty 
Media Group, the businesses ot this group will continue to be managed by the 
managements of Liberty and Ventures that were in office prior to the merger. These 
managements will have substantial control over the businesses and affairs of the Liberty 
Media Group (onowing the merger as a resuU of agCl"ements negotiated in conne<:tion 
with the merger. (Id. at 9, n. 9.) 

5 The statements in the January 15, 1999 letter - which is intended to supplen\('nt the 
application -- are consistent with press reports that AT&T had decided for a variety of 
reasons not to form a third (r.,eking stock group. Su, t.g., II AT&T \Videns Local·Sen·ice 
Plans/I Wall Stut'l/ollmal, January II, 1999, p. A3. 
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(ontroJled by AT&T \-Vireless Services, Inc. or TCG San Francisco, TCG los 

Angeles or TCe San Diego provide service to California customers. The 

application notes that following the merger, these companies will continue to 

provide service pursuant to tariffs on file with the Commission, but that they 

expect to be able to expand their service offerings. 

The application offers the foJlowing summar}' of why AT&T and TCI have 

decided to enter into the proposed merger, and why they deem it to be in the 

public interest for California customers: 

"Due to the complementary - but not overlapping - nature of 
AT&T's alld TCl/s major businesses, the transaction will increase 
competition in a number of areas without removing competitors 
(rom the marketplace. Absent the transactionl AT&T has no plans to 
o((er cable television. services, which is Tel's primary business. 
Likewisel at the time of the n\erger announcementJ TCI had no plans 
to expand its facilities-based voice telephony on a commercial basis 
within any cognizable lime period, which is AT&T's primary 
business ... [A]bsent this transaction, AT&T could not offer 
extensive facilities-based local telephony services to residential 
customers for at least the next several years. A combined AT&T and 
TCI will be capable of providing a complete menu of local and 
intcrexchange telephone services to millions of residential cllstomers 
several years before AT&T's current forecasts had it attempted to 
proceed independently of Tel.n 

:f :f :f 

"The TCG merger provided AT&T with technolog}' suitable for 
cuslomers that could be served over high capacity facilities, such as 
large businesses and [MDUs), [bUll not that needed for meaningful 
entry into the residential local exchange market. Just as AT&T's 
earlier acquisition ofTCG provided AT&T with the beginnings of a 
local telecommunications infr.lslruclure geared to the business 
customer, the TCI transaclio)\,will provide AT&T with an 
infrastructure with which to begin facilitics-b,'sed entry into loc.,l 
residential markets. The agreement with TCI will aJlow AT&T to 
achieve its goal of being able to o((er loc.ll services through its own 
facilities." (Application, pp. 11·12.) 
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Under 19.2 of the Merger Agreement, the boards of directors of both 

AT&T and TCI have the right to abandon the merger, upon notice to the o~her 

company, if the fl'lerger has not been consummated by March 31, 1999. That date 

can be extended to June 3D, 1999 upon the occurrence of certain specified events. 

Responses to the Application 

Notice of the appJication appeared in the COn\mission's Daily Calendar on 

October 5, 1998. Accordingly, the deadline for filing protests or responses to the 

application was November 4, 1998. On that date, responses to the application 

were (iJed by the OUke of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and by SRI Consulting 

(SRI). 

ORA supports the appJication, but states that its support "is contingent 

upon the explicit accrual of benefi~s (or residential local exchange custOnlers in 

California." (ORA Response, p. 1.) After noting that previous efforts at two-way 

cable telephony by incun\bent local exchange carriers (ILECs) have been 

abandoned, ORA continues that AT&T's "commitment to this upgr<1de of Tel 

facilities in California is the most critical competitive benefit of the proposed 

'Herger," because it will give other providers of local exchange service in 

California al\ incentive to innovate. ORA states: 

II Upgrades to existing cable facilities to provide two way toU quality 
voice telephone con\nlunkations will facilitate this basis for 
competition with the ILECs. ORA finds the proposed merger a 
needed step toward the end of providing actual service alternatives 
(or residential local exchange customers. 11lC influx o( AT&T 
investment and telephony expertise (ombiiled with the presence of 
Tel in n'tillions of homes should permit a hybrid alternative to the 
facilities-based residential service offered by ILECs." (ld. at 5.) 

Although ORA doeS not request a hearing on the application, it does 

recommend that the Comnlission monitor the merged company to ensuOre that 

the benefits described by the applicants actually materialize: 
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"ORA also recommends that the Conlmission oversee and monitor 
the California operations of the nlerged company to ensure that 
there is no reduction in existing local service offerings, both 
facilities-based and resold, in 1l1arkets where AT&T offers resold 
local service, al\d that applicants follow through with itlftastructure 
enhancement and oifer two way facilities-based telephony as 
broadly as possible and as soOn as possible in TCI's existing service 
areas in California." (Id. at 6.) 

The response filed by SRI contains no stich qualification. SRI states that 

I/(ron't our industry perspective, we believe that the proposed AT&T/Tel merger 
. . 

will support and stimulate increased competition in the broa.dband services 

market, and therefore create new opportunity (or innovation and growth both in 

the consumer and business nlarkels (or communications services and 

applications." (SRI Response, p. 2.) Accordingly, SRI recommends that the 

proposed merger be approved \vithout delay. 

On November 3, 1998, a Motion for Leave to Intervene and Response to the 

application was filed jointly by the Grcenlining Institut~ and the Latino Issues 

Forum (collectively, Greenlining). This pleading"took no position on the 

proposed merger, but stated that Grcelining was "presently conducting 

independent fcsearchll on nin~ issues of alleged COl\(erO, and that GrcenBning 

"intend[ed] 10 further anlpli(y upon alid/or amend this filing ... within twenty 

days." In the Joint I{uling and Scoping Memorandum isslled in this pf(xceding 

on December 2, 1998, the assigned Conlmissioner and the assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) concluded that the motion (or leave to intervene 

was procedurdlly improper, at'td that Greenlining's de facto attcnlpt to gain a 

20-day extension of time within which to me a fuller response should be denied . 

. Nonetheless, the Joint Ruling and SCoping Memordnrlum conduded that 

Grcenlining's pleading should be treated as a response thM neither supported 

nor opposed the application, and that did not request a hearing. 
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On Noven\ber 3, 1998, the Enterprise Networking Technology Users 

Association (ENTUA) also submitted a response to the application. ENTUA, 

which states that its members "spend billions every year on telecomn\unications 

products and services," supports the application because it believes that the 

AT&T-Tel plan to provide local serviCe IIwiJI jun\pstart the competition pro<:ess 

by introducing a facilities based competitor to the fLECs in California.'" 

No protests to the application, and no other responses, were received. 

Categorization. Presiding Officer and Scope of the Proceeding 

TIle applk,lnts requested that this matter should be categorized as a 

ratesetting proceeding. and that no hearings should be required. By Resolution 

ALJ 176-3001 (October 8, 1998), the COJ1\n\ission ratified the preliminary 

determination that this was a ratesctting proceeding, but concluded that it 

hearing was likel}' to be necessary. However, in the absence of protests, no 

prehearing conference was held. 

art December 2, 1998, the Joint Ruling and $coping l\1cmorandun\ was 

issued, which affirmed the prelinlinary determination that this application 

should be treated as a ratcsetting proceeding and designated the ALJ as the 

principal hearing officer. Unlike Resolution ALJ 176-3001, the Joint Ruling and 

Scoping Melllorandum c01\cluded that a hearing was not necessary and that 

relief could be granted on an tx parle basis.1 

, I\S noted in the'Joint Ruling and $coping Memorandum, ENTUA's November 3, 1998 
subnlission was not accompanied by a complete certificate of service. After serving 
ndditional parties on November 13, 1998, ENTUA's responsc was accepted for filing 
and filed on November 16,1998. 

7 As stated in Conclusion of Law No.5, we hereby affirm the determination in the Joint 
Ruling and Scoping Memorandum that no hearing is necessary on the application. 
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The Joint Ruling and Scoping Memor<1ndulll also determined that the 

scope of the proceeding would be to detern\ine whether the indirect change in 

control of Tel-Telephony that would o~cur as a result of the proposed merger 

would be in the public interest, and under which subsection of Pub. Util. Code 

§ 854 should be reviewed. 

DO §§ 8S4(b) and (c) Apply to the Proposed TransactfOn? 

In view of the (act that this application is unopposed, the principal issue 

here is to determine how extensive a review of the proposed" merger is required 

under Pub. Util. Code § 854. {n" this connection, we must first detern\ine whether 

- as the applicants urge -- the proposed transaction should be reviewed only 

under the "public interest" standard inherent in § 854(a)', or whether the 

transaction is subject to the more detailed review required by §§ 854(b) and (c).' 

• Pub. Uti1. Code § 854 (a) provides in pertinent part: 

"No person or corporation, whether or not organized under the laws of 
this state, shall mergc, acquire, or control either directly or indirectly any 
public utility organized and doing business in this state without first 
~curing authorization to do SO (rom the comnlission. The commission 
may establish by ord('for rule the definitions of what constitute merger, 
acquisition, or control activities which are subject to this section. Any 
merger) acquisition or contro] without that prior authorizalion shall be 
void and of no eHect." 

In M. '-~t" (Radio Paging), 65 CPUC 635 (1966), we held that under this section, "(t)he 
primary question to be determined ... is whether the proposed transfer would be 
adverse to the pubJic interest. Queslions relatin.g to public ~on\'enience and neccssity 
usually are not relevant to the transfer proceeding because they were determined in the 
proceeding in which the certificate was granted." (65 CPUC al637.) 

, Pub. Ulil. Code § 8S4(b) provides in fun: 

"Befote authorizing the merger, a.cquisition, or control of any electric, gas, 
or telephone ulilityorganizcd and doing business in this state, where any 
of the utilities that Me parties to the proposed transaction has gross 

Fooilloit ((JII ti" /ltd Oil IIt:d I~gi 
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As in D.98-05-022, our recent decision approving the AT&T-TCG merger, 

the facts concerning the $500 nlillion threshold that can trigger review under 

§§ 854 (b) and (e) are not in dispute. TCI-Telephony's revenues are de minimis, so 

they do not bring §§ 854(b) and (e) into question. However, the gross annual 

intrastate California revenues of AT&T's Califonlia utility affiliates exceooed 

$500 million in 1997. (Application, p. 18.) 

Applicants argue that, as in the AT&T-TCG merger, we should exercise 

our power under Pub. Uti1. Code § 853(b) to exempt this merger (rom review 

under §§ 854(b) and (e). Their argument is as follows: 

"The Commission exempted the shnilar AT&T/TCG merger fronl 
analysis under § 854 (b) and (e). Three considerations led the 
Commission to grant an exemption in that case, and all three are 
present here. First, the AT&T /TCG merger did not "'involve 
putting together two traditionally regulated telephone systems," 

annual CaliCornia revenues exceeding five hundred miBion donars 
($500,000,000), the commission shaH find that the proposal does all of the 
following: 

(1) Provides short-term and long-term economic benefits to ratepayers. 

(2) Equitably allocates, where the commission has ratemaking authority, 
the short-term and long-term forecasted economic benefitsJ as 
determined h}' the commission, of the proposed merger, acquisition, 
or control, between shareholders and r.ltepayers. Ratepayers shan 
receive not less than 50 percent of those benefits. 

(3) Not adversely affect competition. In making this finding, the 
commission shall request an advisory opinion from the Attorney 
General regarding'whether competition will be adversely affected and 
what mitigation measures could be adopted to avoid this result." 

Pub. Util. Code § 854(c) sets forth eight factors that this Comn\ission must 
consider in making its public interest determination in cases where the $500 
nHllIon gross annual revenue test set forth in § 854(b) is triggered . 
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because the California affiliates of both AT&T and TCG were 
nondominant carriers.' ... AT&T-C's status as an NDIEC was a 
'significant factor warranting an exemption from review under 
§§ 854(b)(1) and (2).' ... Four months later, AT&T-C remains an 
NDIEC ... TCI-Telephony presents an easier case than did TCG. Not 
only is TCI-Telephony a nondominant carrier, its California 
reVenues arc de 111i"il11;s. $ccond, the Commission pointed out (in 
0.98-05-022J that because TCG was a nondominant carrier, the 
Commission lacked fatemaking authority over it 'that would permit 
a determination and allocation of merger benefits, as required by 
§§ 854(b)(1) and (2).' ... H(>te not only has the Commission imposed 
no ratemaking scheme on TCI·Teleph6ny that would permit an 
allocation of benefits, the California operations of that subsidiary are 
minuscule and the Commission exercis(>s [\0 jurisdktion at all over 
the other subsidiaries ofTCI and their"operalions. Finally, the 
Commission noted [in D.98-0S-022} that TCG had 'grown under 
competitive forces at the sole risk of its shareholders without a 
captive ratepayer base and guarallteed franchis~ territory to buffer 
risk and reward.' ... Tel-Tclephony's California utility operation is 
both limited and experimental. It has neither a captive ratepayer 
base nor a guaranteed frarichise territory. The cable franchises held 
by its affiliates are subject to an entirely different regulatory regime 
outside the Commission's area of concern. Governmental entities 
granting cable franchises impose time limits and subject them to 
renegotiation under the applicable provisiol\S of the federal Cable 
Act." (ld. at 16·17.) 

\Ve agree with this reasoning. As we explained in 0.97-05-092 (and 

reiterated in D.98-05-022 and 98-08-068), the legislative history of SB 52 - the 1989 

statute that added §§ 854 (b) and (c) to the Pub. Util. Code - makes dear that 

§ 853(b) was intended to confer broad discretion upon us to determine whether 

the so-called "Edison conditions"u embodied in §§ 854(b) and (c) should appl)' to 

10 As explained in 0.98-05-022, the findings required by §§ 854(b) and (e) arc known as 
the Edison conditions because the Legislature intended that the Commission should 
havc to make suth findings beforc it approved the proposed merger of Southern 
California Edison Comp;my (Edison) and San Diego Gas and Elcclric Company 

Footnole (OIlIiHlIrd OIl lIi:.-I llilge 
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a particular merger. (0.97-05-092, ",imeo. at 15-17; 0.98-05-022, mimeo. at 13-14; 

D.98-08-068,11I;1IIt'0. at 19-22.) \Ve agree with applicants that for the reasons 

stated in the quotation above, even if it is assumed that the $500 million threshold 

of Pub. Vtil. Code § 854(b) has been triggered, it is appropriate to exercise our 

poWers under § 853(b) and exempt this n\erger (COOl review under §§ 854(b) and 

(C).II Accordingly, we will review the proposed merger under the " public 

interest" standard of § 854(a). 

Review of the Proposed Merger Under the Public Interest Standard Of 
§ 854(a) 

The primary questiol\ to be detern\ined in a transfer proceeding under 

§ 854(a) "is whether the proposed transfer would be adverse to the public 

interest/I M. ue (Radio Paging Co.), 65 CPUC 635, 637 (1966). 

As staled in D.97-07-060, our d~ision approving the proposed merger 

between MCI Communications Corporation (lvfCI) and British 

T~Jecommunications pk (8T)/! we have identified a nurnber of factors over the 

years that arc usually considered in oMking the determination under § 854(a). 

(SDG&E), which would have (esulted in the largest energy utility in the United States, 
In 0.91-05-028,40 CPUC2d 159 (1991), we concluded that the necessary findings could 
not be made, and so disapproved the Edison-SDG&E merger. 

II 8e<'ause we agree that this is an appropriate case In which to eXercise our exemptive 
powers under § 853(b), there is no need (or liS to reach applicants' alternative 
arguments t,hat (1) §§ 854(b) and (c) do not apply where, as here, a holding company 
with an NOJEe is acquiring another holding compally with de minimis utility operatio)\s 
subjcd to our jurisdiction, and (2) Pub. Util. Code § 854(0 precludes consideration of the 
revenues of AT&T's California utility affiliates because none of them is being used to 
e((ectuate the merger, and bc<'ause they arc affiliates of the acquiring company. $(( 
Application, pp. 17-19; D.98-05-022, lIIimro. at 7-12. 

U Subsequent to our approval of the proposed Mel·BI merger, Mel agreed to a merger 
with WorldCon'l, Inc. \Ve approved this merger in 0.98-08-068. 
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(Mimeo. at 15-17.) First, we inquire whethrr the proposed utility operation is 

econOInically and financially feasible. R.L. MoIlT (Advallced Eiulrollics), 69 CPUC 

275,277 (1969); Sallia Barbara Cellular, It/c., 32 CPUC2d 478 (1989). Thefe can be 

no reasonable doubt about that in this case, since AT&T has been quite profitable, 

with net income of $4.638 billion for 1997, and $4.314 billion for the period 

January I-September 30, 1998. The application states (at page 13) that AT&T will 

be making Ita significant investment of capital to upgrade (TCI's] California cable 

facilities to allow two-way toll quality voice telephol'te communications./J Press 

reports indicate that this will be part of a nationwide investment of several billiOl\ 

doJlars OVer a period of years to upgra.deTCI's facilities. AT&T would obviously 

not have entered into a mel'ger agreement requiring such investment, and 

financial markets would not have reacted positively to it,l) unless it was widely 

believed that such investment is wen within AT&T's financial capabilities. 

As part of our exam.ination of the financial feasibility of a transaction, we 

have traditionally inquired whether the price to be paid is fair to both buyer and 

seller. 0.98-05-02:2, milll(o. at 18-19; Unioll Waler Co. o/Calijomia, 19 CRRC 199, 

202 (1920). Given the prevailing cort'pctitive market conditions and the nature of 

the telecommunications industry, the need for a tri'lclitional reasol\ableness 

review of the purchase prke here is obviated by the decisions that AT&T and TCI 

shareholders will be making on their investment. We note that the exchange 

ratios of 0.7757 and 0.8533 shares of AT&T (ommOn stock for each share of TCI 

Class A common stock and Class B conlmon stock, respectively, appear to be 

relatively high. Howe\'~r, we have no reason to second-guess the judgnlent of 

either the financial markets or shareholders that TCI's strategic;llly-placed cable 

u In Ihe time since it was announced, the Value of the proposed merger has increased 
(rom approxin\atc1y $31.8 billion to approximatcty$48 bUlion. 
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network will give AT&T valuable infrastructure that, with additional investment, 

will greatly assist AT&T's entry into the residential local exchange market. 

Indeed, AT&T's share price has increased substantially since the proposed 

merger was announced in June of 1998, which suggests that as investors learn 

more about the benefits of the proposed merger, the nlore attractive they find the 

deal. U 

\Ve have also traditionally inquired under § 8S4(a) whether the proposed 

merger is likely to result in a broader base for financing, with more resultant 

flexibility. SOll,ltem Califorllia Gas Co., 74 CPUC 30,50; modified 011 olher grollnds 

74 CPUC 259 (1972). According to the applicants, the proposed merger meets 

thattest: 

liThe financial condition of the California affiliates will be 
Inaintained or improved by the proposed transaction. Since the 
California affiliates are not parties to the proposed transaction, their 
financial condition is not directly affected by it. No new debt is 
being assumed by any California affiliate in connection with this 
transaction. TIle transaction is structured as a stock (or stock 
exchange; therefore, in essence, the finandng of the parent 
companies is being combined and maintained." (Application, 
pp.13-14.) 

The fact that AT&T is the acquiring party seems suffident to satisfy 

another test we have traditionally applied in merger proceediJ\gs: viz., whether 

the new owner of the business is experienced, financially responsible and 

adequately equipped to carryon the business being acquired. City Trmls/a alld 

Ie AT&T's dedsion to buy and upgrade TCI's network, rather than go through the time
consuming process of building its own Jocal exchange network, leads liS to conclude 
that the proposed merg<'f may also result in efficiencies and sa\'ings in operating costs, 
another (actor we have traditionally considered under Pub. Vtil. Code § 854(a). 
Soutllem Califoruia Gas Co., 70 CPUC 836, 837 (1970). 
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Storage Co., 46 CRRC 5, 7 (1945). AT&T's presence adds weight to applicants' 

assertion that lI~ombining the experienced n'anagenlent ofbolh companies will 

Inaintain or improve the high quality of Tel and AT&T n'anagement in 

California and be fair and reasonable to the employees of both companies." 

(Application, p. 14.f 

The final aspe~t of the public interest detentl.ination \ve must nlake under 

§ 854(a) is whether the proposed metger raises any antitrust concerns, because 

we are required to take into account the antitrust aspects of anyapplication 

before us. Norther" Califorllia Power Agellcy v. Public Utilities COlllmissioll, 5 Ca1.3d . 

370,379-80 (1971). In this case, antitrust questions have both a state and a federal 

aspect, since issues have been raised at the national level that ate not before us 

here. 

In tcrn\S of its effeds on relevant markets in CalifornIa, we agree with ORA 

that the proposed merger raises no antitrust concerns: 

IIln ORA's opinion, this pr~posed merger will notresult in allY 
further ~onccntratiot\ of long distance offerings, or lotal cable 
offerings or of high cap<\city offerings of the merged (on'panies. 
Instead, the proposed n\erger represents a further convergence of 
technologies and service provisioning/' (ORA Response, p. 4.) 

IS Although it is not a factor traditioJlally considered under an § 854(a) analysis, we not~ 
the applicants' representation that the proposed merger will not only be fair to AT&T 
and Tel employ('(\s in California, but is likely to increase en\ploymcnt by the two 
companies here: 

"The parties anticipate that there will be no overall reductions in the 
public utility employee work force in California, and no change in the 
union status of these en\ployees as a result of the merger. Because of the 
opportunities (or expallsion into new businesses created by the combined 
AT&T ITCI enterprise, the parties anticipate that there wHi be an . 
expansion in the size of the AT&T /TCI work force in Ca1ifornia." (Id. at 
14.) 
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Two issues have been raised at the federal level in connection ,-..,ith the 

proposed merger. First, as a condition of giving its approval, the United St.ltes 

Department of Justice (DOJ) has required Tel's affiliate, Liberty Media Group, to 

tmllsfer all of its stock in Sprint res, the mobile wirelcss- telephone business of 

Sprint, to an independent trustee who will have approxin'uHel}' five years to sell 

the stock. OO} conditioned its approval of the merger upon this sale because 

AT&T is the largest provider of mobile wireless services in the United States, 

Liberty Media Group owns about 23.5% of the stock of Sprint pes, and DO] 

wanted to ensure that competition within themobiJe wireless services market 

was not reduced. On December 30,1998, ooJ announced that AT&T and Tel 

had agreed to the diVestiture -of the Sprint pes stock, and a consent decree 

eo-\bodyh\g the agrced·upon sale procedure was published in the Federal 

Register pursuant to the Tunney Act. Upon expiration of a 60-day comment 

period, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia may enter a final 

j}tdgn\ent reflecting the consent decree." 

The other issue that has been raised at the federal level is whether AT&T 

should be required to provide all internet service providers with 

nondiscriminatory access to the high-speed internet service,@Home, that AT&T 

will control after consummation of the merger. One recent press report has 

characterized the issue as follows: 

"By providing high·spced Internet service over c.lhle s}'slCms on a 
broad scale, AT&T will be able 10 offer millions of consumers the 
ability to navigate through the \Vorld Wide \Veb at speeds up to 100 
times (aster than the typical connection through ordinary phone 
lines. 

U TIle matter has been assigned Number 983170 (Antitrust) in that courl. 
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"But there is a catch. AT&T intends to require that any customer 
who subscribes to its high-speed cable modenl service must also pay 
the monthly fee of $40 or so for Internet access provided by the At 
Home Corporation, of which AT&T wm be the largest shareholder 
when it completes the acquisition of TCI. 

"That has prompted protests by other Internet providers that fear 
they may be frozen out and con\plain that AT&T will control the 
computer standards for vidco, audio and other transactions. 

"Both sides say the Olllcon\e of the ba ttte - which is just beginning 
before regulators and Congress here, and in courts and 
municipalities around the nation - may determine whether the 
Internet will continue to be a free-wheeling technology or be 
dOI'ninated by a handful of large corporate interests. Ill' 

As this quotation indicates, the dispute between AT&T and internet service 

providers over nondiscriminatory aCcess may eventually become an issue of 

national importance. However, no party has raised lhe issue in this procecding l 

and as we recently stated in 0.98-08-068 - our decision tlpproving the MCI· 

\VorldCon'l merger - hHernet services "are offered in al\ arena generaUy 

unregulated by this Commission or any other State or Federal regulatory body." 

(Mimco. at 20.) Accordingly, while we note the pendency of this potentially 

in'portant issue, we express no opinion on it, and will await whatever a~tiol\ the 

FCC, IOC~ll cable authorities and the (ourts may ultimately lake in (onnection 

with it.lI 

1711 AT&T Hnd Internet and a Crowd of Critics," Ntw York Timt's, February 4,1999, 
p. AI. Set' also "fCC Fight Erupts Over Internet Access," Wall Stud /ollmal, January 22, 
1999, p. A3 (noting that America Online Inc. is leading the coalition of internet 5(>rvice 
providers opposing AT&T at the FCC.) 

I~ \Ve note that according to a r('(cnl press report, the Mount Hood CabJe Regulatory 
Commission ~- the munlciral cable authority (or Portland, Oregon and surrounding 
communities - has conditioned its approval of the tr.1nsfer of Tel's local cable franchise 

Fooll/ole (Olltillflt'd on JliX' 1\1ge 
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Taking all of the above-noted factors into account, we conclude that the 

proposed merger between AT&T and Tel is in the pub1k interest, and we will 

therefore approve it.!9 

Waiver 6f Comment period 

This is an uncontested rnalter in which the decision grants the relief 

requested. Accordingly, pursuant to Pub. Util. Code Section 311(g)(2), the 

otherwise applicable 30-day period (or public review alld comment is being 

waived. 

on agreen\ent by AT&Tto provide nondiscriminatory access to its cable platform. 
"Must AT&T Give Internet Rivals Access to TCI's Network?"., lVall Slrtel]oumal, 
January 15,1999, p. A·1. AT&T has recently filed a lawsuit in U.S. District Court 
challenging the (onstilutionality of this action. 5u U AT&T and Tel challenge Portl:u1d 
Rule in Court," TRI Video C011ll'eliUoll RCl't1rl, January 25, 1999. 

B tn approving this merger, we decline to adopt ORA's silsgestion that we should 
1I0 \'erscc and monitor the California operaHonsof the merged companylf to ensure that 
"applicants {oUo\\, through with infrastructure enhanceo\ent and offer two way 
facilities-based telephony as broadly as possible and as soon as possible in Tel's 
existing seryice areas in California." (ORA Responsc, p. 7.) 

ORA's suggestion is vague, and it has o((ercd nothing beyond the quoted material in 
the way of suggestions (or how to structure the proposed oversight and monitoring .. 
Moreover, if we were to cngage in a program of oversight and 1l10nitoring, it would 
almost certainly lead to delays in the infrastructure enhancement described in the 
application, and it would chill AT&T's incentive to make the invcstment necessary for 
that enhancement. 

As AT&T's vigorous participation in our Open Access and Network Archirectu re 
Devdopment (R.93-04-003/1.93-04-002) and Local Competition 
(R.9S-04-043/I.95-04-044) proceedings attests, it has long desired to enter the )oe.,1 
exchange residential market. Us decision to do so through a merger with Tel and its 
willingness to make the investment necessary to upgrade TCrs facilities persuade us 
that it is unnecessary to require "the extensive post merger monitoring ORAdesircs." 
(0.98-08-068, mimco. at 28.) 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Applicants filed for approval of the proposed merger between AT&T and 

TCI by application under Pub. Util. Code § 854 (a). 

2. Notice of the application appeared in the Con\mission's Daily Calendar on 

October 5, 1998. The protest period expired on November 4, 1998. 

3. On November 3, 1998, ENTUA submitted a response to the application that 

supports the proposed merger without condition. ENTUA's response was not 

accompanied by a complete proof of service. After serving additional parl~e$ on 

November 13, 1998, ENTUA's response was accepted (or filing and filed on 

November 16, 1998. 

4. On November 3, 1998, Greenlining filed a motion for leave to intervene and 

response 16 the application. This pleading takes no position on the proposed 

merger, but states that Greenlining is conducting research on nine issues of 

allcged con~ern and expects to amend or amplify its filing within 20 days. 

. 5. On Noven\ber 4, 1998, ORA filed a response to the application. ORA's 

response supports the proposed merger, conditioned upon oversight and 

nlonitoring by this Commission to el\Sure that the California operations of the 

nlerged company actually result in the benefits described in the application. 

6. On November 4, 1998, SRI filed a response to the application. SRI's 

response supports the proposed merger without condition. 

7. On November 16, 1998, applicants filed a reply to the responses of ORA, 

SRI and Grccnlining. 

8. On Decelnber 2, 1998, the assigned Commissioner and the assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (AL}) issued a Joint Ruling and Scoping 

l\1emorandum that, among other things, ruled that (a) GreenJining's molion (or 

leave to intervene was procedurally improper, and (b) the time within which 

GreenJining was required to sltbn'lit a response to the application should not be 
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extended. The Joint I{uling and $coping Memorandum also ruled that 

Greenlining's November 3,1998 pleading would be treated as a response that 

neither supported nor opposed the application, and that did not request a 

hearing. 

9. No protests to the application have bCCI) filed. 

10. AT&T is a New York corporation that provides domestic and international 

telecommunications services throughout the United States. It is prhl'tarily a 100'g

distance carrier. 

11. Tel is a Delaware corporation with one indirectly-held California 

sul?sidiarYI TCI-Telephony, that is subject to this COnlOlission',s jurisdiction. TCI

Telephony is a Colorado corporation. 

12. Directly and indirectly-held subsidiaries of TCI-Cable offer cable television 

service to approximately 2 million California customers and pass approximately 

3.2 million California homes. 

• 13. Italy l\-ferger Corp. is a Delaware subsidiary of AT&T that has been formed 

for the speCific purpose of e((ectua(ing AT&T's merger with TCI and ensuring 

that the transaction qualWes as a tax·(ree reorganization under § 368(a) of the 

Internal Revenue Code. 

14. Under the Merger Agr~ement, shareholders ofTCI wiU1 at the time the 

merger is completed, receive 0.7757 shares of AT&T (omn\on stock for each share 

of TCI Class A common stock thilt they hold, 'and 0.8533 shares of AT&T common 

stock for each share of Tel Class B comOlon stock that they hold. 

15. AT&Twtshes to enter into the nlerger so that it can acquire TCI's existing 

cable network and, after additional investment, usc this network as the basis (or 

(aciliti~s· based Jocal exchange offerings to residential customers. AT&T prefers 

such an acquisition of infrastructure to the time-consuming alternative of 

constructing IQcal exchange jnfr~lslruclure. 
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16. TCI wishes to enter into the merger so that it can enjoy the benefits of 

AT&T's financial strength and brand-name recognition. 

17. After the n\erger is consumn\atcd, AT&T's Ml.d TCl's respective California 

subsidiaries will continue to serve their customers pursuant to existing tariffs On 

file at the Cornntission. 

18. In 1997, AT&T's California subsidiaries had gross intrastate California 

revenUes in excess of $500 fllillion. 

19. In 0.97-05-092/ 98-05-022 and 98-08-068, the COillmission concluded that it 

has power under Pub. Vtii. Code §§ 853(b) and 854(a),uponan appropriate 

showing, to exempt from review onder §§ 854 (b) and (c), a n\erger to which a 

California utility \vith gross annual California reVenues in e)(c('~s of $500 million 

is a parly. 

20. AT&T-C, TCG San Francisco, Tce Los Angeles, and TCG San Diego are an 
NDIECs. 

21. Tel-Telephony is an NDIEC. 

22. The proposed merger between AT&T and Tel does not involve putting 

together two tl'aditionalJy regulated telephone systems. 

23. Because Tel-Telephony is an NDJEC, the Commission does not exercise 

. the type of r~'teJl'takjng authority over it that would allow an allocation of n'l.etger 

benefits, as required by § 8S4(b). 

24. Tel-Telephony has grown under competitive forces at the risk of its 

shareholders, without a captive ratepayer base or gl1ar~ntccd service territory. 

25. A merger with Tel is likely to enable AT&T to h('\sten its entry into the 

facilities-based residential local exchange market in California. 

26. ll1e price to be paid by AT&T (or TCI's shares is not unreasonable. 

27. A merger with AT&T is likely to enhalice Tel's ability to attract and relt,in 

high quality, experienced n\anagcrs. 
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28. Under the Merger Agreement attached to the application as Exhibit L, the 

total employment in California of the merged AT&T-Tel company is likely to 

increase. 

29. The DOJ has approved the proposed n\erger subject to the sale of the 

23.5% interest in Sprint PCS held indirectly by TCI, and AT&T al\d TCI have 

agreed to such sale. 

Conclusions of law 
1. For the reasons set forth in Finding of Fact (FOF) Nos. 22, 23 and 24, this is 

an appropriate case in which to exercise the Commission's exemptive powers 

under §§ 853(b) and 854(a) and hold that, regardless of the (ad that AT&T's 

California affiliates have gross annual intrastate reVenues in excess of $500 

million, the proposed n\erger should be exempt/rom review under §§ 854(b) and 

(c), and should instead be reviewed under § 854(a). 

2. TIle proposed merger between AT&T and TCI will not result in any further 

t:ohcentration in the Jong distance market, the local cable n'larket or the high 

capacity market within California. 

3. Because the proposed transaction involves only a change it\ the underlying 

ownership of faciJities, it can be seen with certainty that the merger between 

AT&T and Tel will not have a significant e((ect upon the environrnent. 

4. For the re''lSOllS set forth in FOF Nos. 25-29 and Conclusion of Law 

Nos. 2-3,. the proposed merger between AT&T and Tel is it\ the public interest, 

and should be approved pursuant to Pub. Util. Code § 854(a). 

5. The conclusion in the Joint Ruling and Scoping Memorandum that no 

hearing is necessary, and that this application be considered on an ex parle basis, 

should be a{firmed. 

6. 11,e approval set forth herein is not a finding of the value of the rights and 

properly to be transferred. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after thee((ective date of this order, AT&T Corp. (AT&T), Tele

Communications, Inc., and Italy Merger Corp. are authorized to merge in 

accordance with the terms set forlh in Application (A.) 98-09-039. 

2. Within 30 days after the ch"nge of control authorized herein has taken 

place, AT&T shall file with the Commission's Docket Office, for indusion in the 

formal file of A.98-09-039, \\'rHlen notice that said change of control has taken 

place. 

3. The authority gr<10led in Ordering Paragraph 1 shall expire if not exercised 

within 12 months after the e((eclive date of this order. 

4. In the event that the books and records of the applicants or any a((iliates 

thereof arc required for inspection by the Commission or its staff, applicants shall 

either produce such records at the Commission's offices, or reimburse the 

Commission for the reasonable costs incurred in having Commission staff travel 

to any of applicants' offices. 

This order is effectivc today. 

Dated March 4, 1999, at San Fc.lndsco, California. 
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